Municipal water systems provide crucial services for human well-being, and will undergo a major transformation this century following global technological, socioeconomic and environmental changes. Future demand scenarios integrating these drivers over multidecadal planning horizons are needed to develop effective adaptation strategy. This paper presents a new long-term scenario modeling framework that projects future daily municipal water demand at a 1/8
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Introduction
observation that income distributions typically follow a log-normal shape [40] . Under the assumption of log-normality it is possible to consider average annual per capita demand will have the higher per capita water demand (i.e., aggregate demand elasticity with respect 117 to income inequality is less than one). Previous analysis suggests the inclusion of the 118 income inequality term has a relatively minor impact on demand levels; however, for long-
119
term projections the effects of income inequality are likely important because of impacts 120 on the rate of demand growth and interplay with long-term technological progress [39] .
121
All parameters in (1) can be estimated for a number of countries in the base-year, mak-
122
ing it possible to calculate the model coefficients at the national-scale using e.g., regres- and rural populations within countries are ubiquitous [44] , and suggests the model should 128 distinguish between population groups. We assume that in the base-year urban and ru-ral populations within countries display different average income-levels but follow similar Cultural preferences and existing water policies (e.g., water price) represent other key 134 determinants of municipal water demand [15] , but are difficult to include in the modeling 135 framework due to a lack of comprehensive global data. curve is assumed over time using the following scaling factor:
where γ o is the fractional difference between the base year observation, and the best-fit 156 decile curve estimated with (1). The parameter λ governs the convergence speed. By ex-sity are represented in the framework by selecting a lower decile curve for convergence.
162
The use of decile curves bounds the projections to lie within the historically-observed Figure 3: Graphical depiction of the implemented technology frontier approach to technological change, where is the compound annual efficiency increase and g is per capita GDP.
the projected intensity improvements:
where η is the cumulative intensity improvement. Combining the path-dependency and 186 technological change parameters yields the following form for the model coefficients:
where α o and β o denote the coefficients identified in the base year using quantile regression estimated by (1) . A parameter µ representing the fraction of total demand used for munic-
203
ipal irrigation is defined: 
where c denotes grid-cell, N c is the number of grid-cells,p is the normalized population 
where m represents the daily moisture deficit, and t represents the sub-annual time-slicing 
245
Population density is calculated as the total grid-cell population divided by the raster grid-246 cell area. Assuming the non-irrigation demand is spread evenly across the population and 247 year, the following functional form for per capita municipal water demand ω is obtained
248
at the grid-scale:
We calculate the moisture deficit at the daily time-scale as the difference between po- 
Effective precipitation is calculated following the methodology described in [49] scale.
256
The proposed methodology represents a simplified way of modeling climate and urban 
Results

358
This section presents key results of the global assessment, with specific focus on spa-359 tial, temporal, and scenario-specific dimensions of the analysis. We initially assess the 360 relative importance of socioeconomic drivers by exploring results sensitivity to the SSPs.
361
Effects of non-stationary climate conditions are then incorporated by examining results
362
under SSP-RCP scenario combinations. emerging economies (China, India, Egypt, Nigeria and Brazil) initially increases rapidly across all scenarios due to high elasticity at low-incomes. The model projects relatively steady per capita demand in developed economies (Germany, US, and Japan) across most 371 scenarios due to the assumed saturation of useful water services at high-income levels.
372
Base year per capita demand in Germany is relatively low compared to other advanced 373 economies, and as the SSP5 scenario is parameterized to converge towards the 90th per-374 centile global trend curve, significant demand growth occurs in Germany in this scenario.
375
Conversely, the sustainability-oriented behavioral and policy changes assumed implicit in 
Grid-level
396
The demand curves estimated at the national-scale are downscaled to the grid-level 
Impacts of climate change
446
We focus on the municipal water implications of the RCP2.6 and 8.5 climate scenarios Benefits of climate change mitigation (i.e., achieving RCP2.6 opposed to RCP8.5) differ spatially. Figure (10 
483
We find that in the RCP8.5 scenario that 95% of locations experience a change in average 4. Discussion and conclusion
491
The municipal water sector provides crucial services for human well-being and will whereas the most water-intensive case (SSP5) results in demands increasing at a rate of 506 0.9 % annually. All scenarios investigated involve rapid demand growth in urban areas 507 of emerging economies (0.7 to 1.7 % increase per year), whereas demand-levels in high-508 income regions remain relatively constant or decrease (-0.7 to 0.5 % increase per year).
509
The scale of growth and levels of uncertainty observed across the results for emerging 510 economies suggest a critical need for infrastructure development strategies that incorpo-511 rate long-term flexibility.
512
Climate sensitivities were incorporated into the global modeling framework using In SSP3, slower income growth in emerging economies result in less municipal irrigation 527 and therefore lower climate sensitivity, whereas in SSP5, rapid income growth results in a 528 higher-penetration of municipal irrigation and therefore increased climate change vulnera-529 bility. Although the population in SSP5 appears more vulnerable than in SSP3, it is better 530 equipped for adaptation due to significantly higher-incomes and less inequality.
531
Systematic validation of the modeling framework is currently limited by our ability to test its long-term performance due to the absence of spatially-explicit historical data.
533
Global results were compared with four similar modeling frameworks harmonized to sim-534 ilar national data-sets, and it was found that our calculations fall on the low-end of previous National GDP projections are initially disaggregated into urban and rural average in-
546
comes in the base-year (2010). We make the assumption that per capita GDP in purchas-547 ing power parity is equivalent to per capita income at the national-scale. The national 548 per capita GDP is then related to the urban and rural components through the following 549 relationship:
where u is the urbanization rate (fraction of national population that is urban), g n is average 
559
We identify the average per capita GDP of the national income quintiles using the 560 income Lorenz curve L. The Lorenz curve is estimated based on the shape of the log-
where x is the percentile associated with a given income quantile, σ is the standard devia-563 tion of the income distribution, and Φ denotes the cumulative normal distribution function.
564
Under the assumption of lognormality, the standard deviation is estimated with the follow-
where π is the Gini coefficient. Historical observations of the Gini coefficient are available 567 for most countries from the World Bank, and are applied in this study to parameterize 568 income inequality in the base-year. For countries lacking historical observations, we utilize 569 a regional average.
570
Assuming the bottom four national income quintiles incorporating both urban and rural 571 residents split the income evenly (i.e., everything but the GDP represented by the top 572 quintile), we identify the average rural per capita GDP using the value of the Lorenz curve 573 at the top income quintile:
where x = 0.8 for the top income quintile. Once calculated, the rural per capita GDP is 575 inserted into (1) to calculate the corresponding urban-level. Without further information on the sub-national distribution of income-levels 2 , we assume that the identified urban and 577 rural per capita GDPs do not vary across grid-cells within countries.
578
In future years, national Gini coefficients are assumed to converge or diverge towards 579 the qualitative inequality trends implicit in the scenario narratives (Table 1 , main text).
580
For example, in SSP1 and 5, inclusive development leads to widespread reductions in in- The GECON dataset provides sub-national spatial information on the distribution of GDP [73] . Calculating gridded per capita GDP with the GECON and SSP population datasets results in extreme outcomes because some rural areas with low population have high industrial output. The spatial GDP in GECON is a better metric for production intensity, not consumption in the municipal sector.
ponents [76] . Under income distribution lognormality, the Theil index is approximately equal to half the variance ν = σ 2 [77] . Based on the Theil decomposition described in
599
[76], we obtain the following relationship between the national income standard deviation 600 (ν n ) and the urban-rural value (ν ur ):
where κ is the urban-rural average income ratio. Corresponding urban-rural Gini coeffi- income ratio is assumed to converge over time at the scenario-specific rates in Table 1 604 of the main text. This feature allows the simulation framework to incorporate expected 605 income effects implicit in the scenario narrative, such as inclusive development strategies 606 that reduce income inequalities across a population.
607
Software/data availability
608
The gridded municipal water demand scenarios described in this paper are available 
